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According to a statement
President Boardman to the
!npus this week there has
: n such a small amount of
• anized protest against the
Thanksgiving Holidays plan
t'• it the five day recess an-
.:nced last week will be in
. :der. The vacation, then,
start on Wednesday, Nov.
at 5:00 P.M. and will close
• the following Tuesday
naming at 8 o'clock. The
plan for next year will be the
same as was announced in last
. veek's Campus.
Since President Boardman
left this noon on a trip which
will prevent his return until
the day before Thanksgiving,
And since two deans will be
away and the other deans will
not act on the matter, there
will be no more consideration
given to the subject.
The Student Senate report-
cd to President Boardman
that a majority had voted to
accept the proposition. Since
the Senate is a representative
body of the Institution, he ac-
cepted its statement and di-
rected that the extension of
the Thanksgiving recess be
given accordingly. In so do-
ing he attempted to do what
the students desire and to the
best of his knowledge and be-
lief from the data which he
had, a majority desired the
holiday.
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Brice Takes Team For A Ride To N. E. Championship And Tie With Colby For State Crown
Zakarian. Gowen, Vail, Black. Davis. Hickson. Elliott. .\ blow Coltan. Buzzell. Nleran. Coach Brice
Maine Cross Country Team Will Enter New Rules To Govern
El
N.E. and National Meets Handicapped ections This Year
All Groups On Campus To Vote
C:iptain MacNaughton and Richardson Are Recovering On Plan More Final
From Injuries: Death of Sister Will Keep Caler
Out of New Englands and Maybe Nationals
1,00 Blue Contenders Expect To Meet Strong apposition
d Man Hard Luck" seems to be?
it on the trail of Main,
i -ountry Team. MacNaughton a:, : Ilebron !lands Frosh
-dson are a bit under the weather.
abselice if Ciller mill be felt.
Acceptance
Following are the rules and regulations
14.r class elections which will g..vern the
contests this year.
The plan-
The present temporary plan is the re-
sult of suggestions made by the Adminis-
tration Board and the Student Senate.
Before being finally accepted it is to he
presented to each group which is author-
Harriers First Defeat lied a ddegation for nominations. These
groups have the privilege of making sug-
i ,tain xi Naught. ...re leg is not
••• 
M ay
i"-
, ..11d. Nov. 12. the Freshman Cross gesti.nis, of additi.ms and subtractions.
nt.( into shape as fast as was h"1" ti "tune) Team lost their first race of the which will be taken up he the Student
In addition to this. he N a. forced - yeile. liebron Academy- beating them. The Senate for apprinal. after which the final
a doctor about a slight case 1.f
:- -y hv has developed. Even if Mac- Prep seh'" 
1. Os. an unbcale" leani. tresh draft will be submitted to the Adminis-
1 rum v ict. 'ries in the Maine lotersehol- trative Board for acceptance.
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Regulati..ns for Class El 
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, :iiitig Monday; he ill not he in the 
astics and in the Harvard Intel-scholastics. Rules an.'
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„ sore heel which „a„Iiiked i„ The runners were N ell bUlleiled thril- Tile N0111111ilt10115
• k..11t time Irthcr day. out the entire race. Tii, big thrill came 1 )elegat ions :
,. wh,, has fast devehps.11 int., „He when (apt. Booth of I lebron and Gun-
, nhiin,ta, a of the team; mein not I.. ning of Maine came onto the track. for The authorized delegations for
compete in the New England?, an,_ the last quarter of a mile, abreast. Gun- (Continued on Page Four)
ning finight hard. but Booth had no much
:Old probably III it in the Nation:d.
reserve strength. awl broke the tape fif
wing week. lie vvas called slid Varsity Hockey Teamteen yards to the good in the fast time .
ii mite the death of his sist". 13 minutes. 32 1-5 Sec. music The pol!
' ill data on hand, it appears that ; wore was. ifehron 20. Maim. 38.
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Hay's race. New Hampshire Univer- ' '
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tekiti; three day trip to Massachusetts and Con-
, n, Austin '32 ; 7. Cummings. II m7. ....t earlier m the season. she na- nectieut. They are Capt. Mary Robinson.
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lip. hi a recent meet. New !lamp- The Maine team plays Jackson College at
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IF.- although not a well balance.?
has two three exception:41Iy go •
Foremost of these is Thorsen wit"
first in every meet in which he
ocipated in this year. includine the
ilampshire meet. Kira in is another
contender. Last year he finished
the first ten in the Nati.nials.
illams has another go. s1 team thi•
Recently they beat %1"esleyan. a
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BUZZELL AND ZAKARIAN
WIN PERRY'S PRIZES
' the lltgitlntttt i the football season
rry ..f Perrs's Coniecti..nery Store
•- d give two prizes of ten dollars
1.I each to the backfield man and line-
's, the Maine team who made the
•' wing during the season. Three
-,cluding Mr. Perry. after watch-
am in all the State Series games.
111e.1 and practice sessions decided
liPi Buzzell vs as the outstanding
Id man and Zak Zakarian the hest
: The two men will receive their
prizes this week
-cod.
line Collins. 3,1ary Mahoney, Arline Rob-
,f..1 in this sear she Ni101.11ti plac, wan '32: 14. 1.,,nu 
'32.
Edward Stern, Nlanager oi Debate. to-
day ami•ninced that he had completed
negotiations with the University of Pitts-
burgh w-hereby the team representing that
institution will appear here to oppose the
U. of M. team.
This Pennsylvania institution has long
been noted for its excellent debate teams
and as a consequence Maine has another
interesting debate in its store for this
season. Pittsburgh will send a three man
team here.-The question will be the cur-
rent collegiate topic-"Resolved that thel
.1ury System should be abolished."
Maine's debate program for this year
pronitses to be one of the most interesting
and intensive ever arranged-several of
Medford on Friday and the Connecticut
\ ggies at Storrs Saturday. They will
also have the opportunity to witness a
game between the English hockey team
and Wellesley College at Wellesley.
The team is in good conditi.m. and there
is every prospect that they will continue
their winning streak of the past few
years. Sylvia Gould, center half, and
Arlene Robbins. left inner, who have been
out for sonic time on account of illness
will make the trip. They will be able
to play perhaps one half in a game. but
arc not strong enough to last the whole
game
The game with Jackson is played at FRANK KANALY'S SON
Medford Friday aftern.sni. Jackson has PLACES IN BOSTON MEET
a strong teatn, and although Maine has
defeated them for the last two years, they Paul kanaly, son of former track 1,41 ii
find it necessary to put forth their best Frank Kan:41y. who spent several vaca-
For Restrictin, Pri‘ilees
1 earlinLis
The newly. organized Committee for
the Investigation of Freshman Rules met
for the first time Tuesday evening of this
week. This gr..up stkaisored by the Stu-
dent Senate, as announced in the last issue
of the' Campus, has undertaken a complete
investigation of the existent Freshtnan
rules with the objective of offering. aft,:
deserving consideration. such reforms a
may tend to better the present systemic
The extent ..f the period of Freshman
Rules received considerable discussion-
the general expression of the gnaw indi-
cated a desire to shorten the period as ad-
ministered at present. Publication ..f the
Rules also came to the consideration ..i
the grinip with the ultimate decision that
a more accurate. statement of them should
be sought for as well as early- insertion in
the Cameus-that considerable of the un-
certainty and misunderstanding currently
enc.euntered ani. .mig the freshmen might be
removed. These two matters together
with the incidental business of a first
meeting einnprised the discussion fluting
this first ses• IIItt 01 time Cimimittet..
The Campus will publish in subsequent
issues more complete statements of thi
workings of the Committee when thor
"uglily underway. Its next meeting is
scheduled for November 20. The Student
Senate. in •p.ins..ring this 4. ommittee. ha•
acted on general student sentiment that
has indicated a desire for the investiga-
tion, improvement, and possible revision
of the present system of Freshman Rill
ings. It is not the desire of the Senat.
or the ommittee to conflict or interfer.
with the Seni.pr Skulls, Ossis. and Eagles
-but rather to foster student sentiment
and to secure a proper investigation that
will ultimately make for certain definite
suggestions and possible reforms of the
Freshman Rules and the interclass activi-
ties that will in turn be offered to the Semi
ior Skulls for their deliberation and pa.-
sible adoption.
Committee Probing Captain Buzzell Leads Maine Bears
Frosh Rules Reports To Decisive Victory Over Bowdoin
Group Favors Shortenini. Time
Moran, Zakarian, Abbott, and Black Star In Tricky
Game I hat Bewilders Polar Bears And
Piles I 'p 26-0 Count
Maine Stands New Entlland Champ As Season Closes
- 
- Led by Captain Jim litizzell. who played
.1Iunini Praise Student 
the hest and last game of his brilliant
career at Maine, Coach Brice's tricky.
MINN oh-working grid outfit easily nilled
Memorial Drive Fund tip a 25. II. I) verdict over the oh' rivals.
at Brunswick last Saturday.
Ilitilili were ••0 Pleased with tin- recent Fronted by perfect interference the Maine
success .,f the Student Mennwial Fund backs ripped through the Itowdoin line
al01,A001 Ilm? a re" 'ltitii 'mm Wa S Passed hY for long gains which were stopped for
the .al  Comfit at its regular fall this.
meeting held last Sunday in Portland. itowdoin hack who was in every play.
most part by Lancaster. the fighting
It was felt that this achievement and Evers- man on the Maine team carried
demonstration of spirit w4 ,u1.1 be a char out his assig Ins to a T. Credit for
lenge to alumni and urge them to raise' the overwhelming victiwy column be cen-
sufficient finals to complete the Mem.nial tered 011 any- 11Ile man as they all played
at an early date. I at top form. Besides the spectacular runs
Following is a copy 4.f the resoluti.m: of Iluzzell, Jack M.Pran and his shifty,
"The Alumni Council c.nisiders that the deceptive dashes piled up the Maine yard -
student campaign for subscriptions to the age and Abbott's passes and punts were
contita.,ium Armory memorial F  perfect. Mike Coltart, Zak Zakarian and
'flack played as good foothall as they havewhich was undertaken Oct..ber
, e)eretrl:layed this year, which is saying
liity.
The two hands, lusty cheering. Banatias•
' the energetic cheer leaders, the tipsies and
the perfect day made it a Boadoin-Maine
game to be remembered altluough the
• .rma t ions of the Maine band %ere missed
between the bakes
The following clippings from accounts
,,ft Page Four)
of the game are of interest :
li...e .wisto Dad Sitn e io-"Neyer before
such a demonstration of drive on a Maine
grid."
"Big and capable. but not 1111wichly ;
drilled to the minute; and with an as-
sortment of plays that puttied It. 'ad.
as they had puzzled Bates earlier in the
season, Fred Brices team appeared to be
at its height, and the best he has rigged
..tit in Blue togs since he has been at
Orono." inu.
.'s.itnunary:
et•iiileer 2, in order to help in securing the
pe4111114 i'44111iletifitt tif the See -
11.41. was an outstanding achievement in
organization and a convincing demonstra-
tion of spirit and generiesity. The C..un
congratulates the student body on
reaching the established goal of $25,000
and on behalf of the alumni expresses
'1 he s orIIIIIi,ore I 11.1111.111,1 11.1 .11 '
the campus today for a fourelay visit
For several sears this organization ha-
provided high class. clean enjoyment for
the students and faculty of the University
'lids fall, vs ith an exceptional group of
entertainers, it vs till amuse even the most
critical. Student manager "Chuck" Rog-
ers promises a program varied with fun,
instruction and inspiration.
The Lowell Patton Trio will supply
time music for the program. This trio was
MAINE (26)
Black. he
(:ay ( [tome, Elliott), It 
a smashing success two years ag.. on the Zakarian, c 
Dam-is (Moyer), Pollock (Leech)
 
etx,,Chatiowlmeriansd(;cliarpttle.:
circuit. They a ill give two c..ncerts to- Vail ((;owan% ), rg 
day.
Judge George 1). Alden mica'lecture. G (;owell 
Lynch ), km (I uiti:rtilt
"Altitudes and Visibility," is said to ex- Hickson I r,invr
cel in interest, inspiration, wit, and burn- . . le, Souther (Murphy)
or. This man lectured on the same plat- Abbott, qh qb. Lancaster (Braman)
form with President Harding for a sea- Burrell (Capt.) (N.ddin), lb
son and was admired by Harding as a 
 
rh. Chapman (Stone)
brilliant. effective speaker. Moran rh lh Foster (Stone Morrell)
(0) BOWDOIN
re, Adams
. . . ,
an„nig
 
students and faculty. The calen- in inches of it on the' own hockey field men claimed that KanalY colski have fie- The Three Act ( onnaly-Drama-"Take cottarr,  fb, Stiles ( NI Brown)
dars are selling fast, over fifty being dis- this fall feated llannigan with ease if he had de- My Advice," is a delightful play of youth, Maine  7 13 0 0-26
teibuted yesterday. (Continued on Pay. Three) sired to do so. (Continued on Page Four) (('onfirmed ore Page Four)
efforts to do so.
the truly pr.nninent debate teams in the
country being tinder consideration for the II "nn'ici"t is Maine.' i'ldesi rival' and
definite arrangement 
this game is always a hard fight. For
three years Maine has been victorious
An organized campaign by the Senior "%CT them. 1 he field at Connecticut may
Skulls to sell the Uniyersity Calendars be ninthly. but the blue eleven has no fear
for 192g-24 will be conducted next week of mud for they base been wallowing
tions here in the past few years, took sec-
ond place in the N. E. championship cross
country run at Boston last Saturday.
Kanaly and Jimmy Hannigan, veteran dis-
tance star and Olympic marathoner, fin-
ished in a dead heat but the judges award-
ed first place to the latter. Newspaper-
2
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WHY HAVE A TIE?
For the second consecutive year Maine and Colby are tied for first
honors in the State Series. As a result of this strange occurrence there
is much discussion on the Maine campus and throughout the state con-
cerning the possibilities of having a game between the two teams to play
off the tie.
There is no doubt that a game between Colby and Maine this year
nould draw the largest crowd to ever attend a football game in this state
and would bring much financial assistance to the athletic associations of
both institutions. But we are able to see that there are many factors
which make such a game all impossibility this year and that many more
conditions would be apt to arise in future years which would prevent the
carrying out of any scheduled play-off of ties. Some of these are in-
juries, break in training, poor weather- conditions, unwillingness of men
to play in after season games
If any of our readers arc able and willing to offer opinions on the
possibilities of play-off games, many interested "lovers" of football would
be enlightened.
THE MAINE HARRIERS
With the football season completed as far as Maine is concerned the
interest of the student body and athletically-inclined faculty members will
be given over to the fortunes of our cross-country team in the next few
weeks NVItile it is not as popular a sport as is football at Maine, cross-
country has developed more than any other sport here in the past few
years. Last year's team was one of the best in the country ; many feel that
this year's team is the best in the country.
We frankly declare to the members of the cross-country team that
no one thing except possibly the abolishment of compulsory military train-
ing would be more welcome at Nlaine than a national championship in
their sport. A victory in the New Englands next Saturday will be a step-
ping stone to the big victory.
A PECULIAR REQUEST
President Boardman received the folk owing letter from an anony-
mous %%titer this week. In turning it over to the Campus he stated that
he disliked to receive mail from people who 4141 iii it sign their names and
that in the present case he is undecided whether to accept the letter as it
joke or as a serious protest. If the writer is willing to send more corres-
pondence fill the suliject lw will feel that the letter is not a mere prank
but is the honest 4pinion tit an interested woman.
President II. S. Boardman
Orono, Me.
Dear Sir:
Am enclosing ads cut from late copies of "Campus" which
am surprised should be allowed a place in College Paper. It
w,ruld lead one to believe the Administrati4in put their stamp of
approval on smoking and I ItClit'%t• they di..
!lease investigate
And oblige
A Mother
oulton, 111e.
Sunday. Nov. 1 lilt. '28
The Contras, like any newspaper. defray s the expenses of publication
by collecting from :ulvertisetncuit it national tind it wal merchants. The
advertisements in question. Cl pies tif which n ere sent with the letter, show
pictures tif men and women passing judgment on a certain brand of cig-
arettes. In this day of the norld we are inclined to believe that smoking
is a problem for the individual and not for the administration.
We are waiting to hear that ,linte member of the faculty has pro-
sita! a measure which will place ineligihilitv till It point basis. Must the
I resent s stew iii ntisunderstantling comonne?
I he I hatik•giv tug leces• Contra ivets?,, Iinally settled, has been an-
other unsatisfactorily managed ail air. Rom the vica p,,int of many mu-
dents. No in ii of this nature can he handled iii %to short a time—
;.eri.iiis discussion and care ltd ime•tigatii ill should lie required before any
voting is done by universit groups.
_
With the football season practically liver. the Memorial Gym drive
finished. and Herbert Hoover t.lected I a• many of our professors prog-
nosticated ). the Cainput expect• to find itself faced with a shortage of
timely news. lo order to publish a nem paper which will be of interest
to those who read a few things lie•iile• the the editors desire t(5 .
state that all suggestions for feature stone., -cries of articles. editorials.'
and imprin mains be turned in to the editior-in-chief a ...ion as possible.
Correspondence ati milijmts %fulfil are of interest to Campus readers
is welcome at all times.
Colby
Maine
Bowdoin
Bates
Maine State Series
Final Standing
Series
W L T P 0
2 0 1 404 0
2 0 1 72 0
1 2 0 12 40
0 3 0 0 84
Scoring Only
Donovan, Colby
Coltart, Maine
Buzzell, Maine
Moran, Maine
Hickson, Maine
Noddin, Maine
Scott, Colby
Stiles, Bowdoin
Braman, Bowdoin
Dexter, Colby
*2 points awarded Colby on safety.
Td. P T
5 0 30
3 6 24
4 0 24
2 0 12
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 6
0 2 2
•
Correspondence
The Maine Laaitas
Dear Mr. Editor:
I have read with interest your editorial
in the November 8 issue of the Campus
"The Ticket Scramble."
The Athletic Board have always giv-
en considerable thought to the distribu-
tion of tickets for the State series football
games and feel that at least some of the
phases of the ticket situation have been
improved under the arrangement in effect
this year. However, we too are convinced
that the allocation of seats, especially to
the Student body, has not been entirely
satisfactory. We are agreed that the
Student body should have first consider-
ation in athletics. We would appreciate
the appointment of a committee from the
student body to confer with the Athletic
Board with the hope that a more satisfac-
tory solution of this problem may be ar-
rived at.
A'ery truly yours,
L S. Corbett
Chairman Athletic Board
Editor, The Campus
Dear Sir:
The recent vote upon the matter of the
extended Thanksgiving Holiday has
caused many comments upon "Student
()pinion."
It was to be expected that such a ques-
tion of concern to both sides would cause
much dissatisfaction whichever way the
majority voted. Each group expressed
its authorized statement of the vote. in-
cluding 'time off-campus Senate member
who consulted his group to the best of
his ability and cast a vote to represent the
sentiment of the limited members in Oro-
no. Campus opinion was shown to be
nearly equally divided, and because of
that, coupled with alleged grievances of
unfair and inadequate representation. the
minority raised objection.
The problem of off-campus representa-
tion is one which ought to rest primarily
in the hands of off-campus people alone.
If they desire to express their sentiments
through their members in Student Sen-
ate meetings, it is their duty to send such
representatives. It is not only unwise
but perhaps unjust in many cases for the
Senate to appoint anyone arbitrarily to
represem off-campus groups. Most of
the Senate problems pertain to campus ac-
tivities and the interest shown from off-
campus sources has been pitiably meager
in the past. This seems to justify the
stand that those living outside the campus
hounds must show interest enough to
send representatives.
The vote as it stands, without a doubt.
expresses the sentiment of more studnets
than could otherwise he gathered by ans.
other feasible method. Hence, there is no
cause for a referendum vote that Sterns
justifiable in the eyes of the Senate, tni-
less the groups as they voted were not
representati%e, the fault of which lies at
the door of the group Altille
The decision, granted by President
Boardman. is that the Thanksgiving re-
cess is to be extended this year. Follow-
Mg Holidays will depend largely mum the
attitude taken by the students on this oc-
casion.
The Senate has attempted to do one
thing this year. if nothing more, and that
is to represent "Student Opinion." The
officers and members pledge themselves
to do what seems just and right in pro-
claiming the rights of the majority and
the interests of all Maine students. This
necessitates cooperation by sending rep-
resentatives who are equipped with the
sentiments of his group so that the factor
of campus opinion and representation to
the Administration shall never become an
empty statement.
Sincerely yours.
Venal Robey.
Pres, Student Senate
Editor, The Campus
My dear Editor:
In a letter which was published in the
Campus, I called attention to the fact
that it is very necessary to determine our
calendar a considerable time in advance.
I am, therefore, desirous of determining
very definitely the attitude of the Student
Body towards the proposed extension of
the Thanksgiving recess for next year.
That part of the new catalog containing
next year's calendar is about to go to
press. The calendar with the proposed
change has already been adopted by the
Committee on Administration. Changes,
if any, must be made before January 7.
1929.
Sincerely yours,
H. S. Boardman
President
The Editor of the Campus.
Orono, Maine
Dear Sir:
I heartily endorse the recent step of the
Student Senate to investigate the Fresh-
man Rules. and I trust that a modification
of them will be adopted. Such a step
would be not only just, but also expedi-
ent, for the University's ruling that
Freshmen should not enter fraternities, a
ruling which culminates in the year 1930-
31, will increase the solidarity of the class
through its more complete segregation in
the dormitories, thus making its control
increasing!) mire difficult. Wouldn't it
he better to let some of the steam escape
before there is an explosion?
There are two ways of niodifying the
rules: tine is to shorten the time in which
they are enforced, for exanmle. to
Thanksgiving as it is being done in quite
a number of colleges to-day; and the
other is to lessen the harshness of the re-
strictions. I would like to suggest a few
ways in which the latter might be done.
First, with the exception of the cap, or
toque. there should be no restriction in
dress; this would enable the poorer stu-
dent to wear out his older clothes without
the expense of buying new ones.
Second. Freshmen mere') should not
escort the co-eds to dances, etc.: this
would still maintain the upperclassmen's
monopoly of a field which is already
marked by keen competition and yet make
possible a better observance of the ameni-
ties than a formal greeting can.
Third. the Freshman should not have to
be the servant of the upperclassmen: he
has rights just like any other human be-
ing, and they should be respected.
I believe that the adoption of changes
such as these would dispel the resentme:11
that is to be found in the Freshman class
Yours truly.
Maurice R. Wheeler
1 he is dent senior litieke, team consist-
ing nt man) of the varsity players. over-
ran the Sophomores to defeat last Fri-
day afternoon by a store of 3-0.
Early departures for the Maim Ibis.
doin game sadly thinned the ranks on both
teams. Yet the remaining Sophomores
refused to he intimidated by the power-
ful Seniors and determined to face their
opponent without a full team.
From the first moment of the game '31
was forced to take the defensive. Their
territory and goal were hounded by the
Seniors from the beginning until the end
of the game. The Sophomores stoutly.
opposed attempt after attempt made by
the Seniors for goal and fought hard to
carry the hall down the field. They dis-
played splendid team work. but found it
impossible to break through the Senior
line. The Seniors proved themsel% es
superior in ear ence and hockey tech-
nique.
Miss Roger. and Thelma Shea refer-
eed the gam.
Baby Blue Spurs White IRead 'Ent
Mule To Kick Bates 26-0 And Weep
•• I _et, st,z1. 1.!—A line of baby
blue. as colorful as a summer sky, acted
as the heaven thru,ugh which the two mir-
; aculous meteors of Colby. Captain Bobby
Scott and Wally Donovan. shot to sic-
ton' this afternoon, 26 to 0"
I think baby blue is co ri ,,•ec, don't you.
;girls!
"Baby blue, the color of those Colby
' jerseys. may be the hue associated with
straps in milady's undergarments, but you
can inform the cock-eyed world that there
aas nothing effeminate about the work
of the White Mule during the game.
They were rough, tough and nasty, so
rough and so tough that they lost innum-
erable yards on penalties. But always,
when opportunity came, or when defen-
sive strength was needed, the line of baby
blue was a chain of steel."
It MU it have been arefullv
M then the lightning struck. The
ball shot back from center to Wally Don-
ovan, he hesitated, faked a pass to Scott,
wheeled, and an opening use yards wide
appeared in the left side of the Bates line.
"The meteor, Donovan, charged, came
out on the other side, and looked up. He
was clear. Turning loose a burst of speed
that electrified the rooters, he dodged two
would-be tacklers and raced towards the
sideline. Out of one eye he must have
been watching that off-side stripe, because
as he neared it. he veered in, called on
everything he had in one final burst, and
left the Bates team behind him for all
time. Running three yards inside that
line he roared over the goal for the first
score, less than two minutes after the
opening whistle. Dexter booted the
seventh point perfectly."
flow heavenly! You can't imagine how
we boys and girls felt about it.
"Here Colby proved that it had the
punch. Stopped three times by Bates, and
with still three yards to go, the Colby
backfield magicians juggled the oval be-
hind the line, while its forward stripe
held firmly, and Bobby Scott, the cap-
tain, on a short lateral pass, scooted over
the goal line, just inside the sideline, for
the second touchdown."
My, how versatile!
"The figures show that Bates made 19
first downs, five aided by penalties, but
couldn't score. Colby, winning, made only
seventeen, but they were long ones, like
Donovan's runs. Only two were made on
penalties. Bates was penalized three
times, for 35 yards, and Colby, ten times
for 90 yards."
Maybe they weren't so good after all.
CAMPUS OFFICERS
University Band
President. Karl D. Larsen. +MA House
Vice-President. Russell M. Look, +MA
House
Secretary. Henry Pluntmer. +MA
House
Treasurer- NI at lager. Fresh Murphy
Basket Ball Team
('aptain. man Abbott. IN House
Senior Mgr.. Emory F. Ridlon, XAE
Iii iusr
NIanager. l). R. Kingman, +HK House
Beta Kappa
President. II. J. Stuart
Vice-President. S. F. Killings
Secretary. 11. J. Stuart
Treasurer, W. N. Haston
Beta Theta Pi
Presidmit. R.sleric C. (E('%nittor
Vice-President, Carl I) True
Secretary. Horton Flynt
Treasurer. John M. Palmer
Steward, Oscar G. Turner
Beta Pi Theta
President. Barbara Damm
Vice-President. Freida C. Weaver. 50
Davis St., Old Town
Secretary. Sarah Hoos
Treasurer, Carlista L. Ninny. 60 Fourth
St., Old Town
Maine Campus
Editor. George F. Mahoney. ft Mill St..
Orono
Business Mgr Warren A. Stickney. XX
House
Asst. Bus, Mgr., Alfred F. Howard,
*Kr. !louse
s.irculati%in Mgr.. 1.:eorge N. Hargreaves,
House
Cercle Francais
President. Freda Weaver, 50 Davis St.,
Old Town
Secretary-Treasurer. Edith Bowen. Mt.
Vernon House
Chi Omega Sorority
l'resident. (..Aroline t..tIlins. Salentine
halt
Presidon. Bettina Brow-n, North
hall
Secretary, Zelda MacKenzie, Salentine
Hall
Treasurer. Mildred ilePheters, North
Hall
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No off-color jokes will he published
under the revised statutes.
• s • • • s
One of our readers sends us the follow-
ing anecdote which tends to prove that
all the student noise-makers are not at
the University of Maine and at the
Strand Theater.
"Our scout watched for sonic time the
proprietor of the pop-corn stand next the
Crescent driving a nail through stacks of
paper bags.
"'Why do you drive that nail through
those stacks of paper bags?' inquired our
scout.
"'To keep the educated fools from ex-
ploding the bags (luring the show,' re-
plied the paper-bag-piercer, grimly."—
(M. G. B., in the Cornell Alumni News.)
Big Shot—"Do you know the three
fastest ways to spread news."
Robey—"Is the Campus one?"
Big Shot—"No, not of these. They are
telegraph, telephone, tell a woman."
• • • • • •
Stude—"You don't smoke?"
Old Town Miss—"Nope."
Stude—"You don't drink?"
).T.M.—"Nope."
Stude—"I'm coming up SOMC alight IleXt
week—you must do something."
• • * • * •
'ally says that he will pass all of hi'.
P.T. students who buy a Skull Calendar.
It is dedicated to him.
• • • • • •
About two weeks more—and then about
a foot of slush and snow. And right af-
ter mid-semester ranks and everything.
Who said Life is not worth living?
• • • * • •
Another grave fallacy can he checked
up against the prtifessors and instructors
of the University. Imagine it—they ex-
pect to get results in mid-semester exams
given the day after Mal Hallett plays
at the Chateau! Attendance at Friday
classes should be limited.
• • * • • •
Prexy and two deans are away on a
long trip, hut the Senate will take cart.
of eserything.
Sergts. Donchecz and Robertson—Su i
enee and Tactics.
77=—Edda Bailey threw a wild party
in Wiscasset latt„,. Sunday—everybody
went to church.
Only t Wti weeks—and the Big l':trade
starts. It seems a shame to kick the boys
out but they just won't study!
• • • • • •
This is a good time to remind the fresh-
men who expect to leave us soon that then,
was a little freshman once who told flu
Board that he had been kicked oi
better places than Maine. Ile left will
a satisfied grill.
Un next Wednesday and Thursday
there will be a movie at the Strand whicl
children under 15 caimot see. Some oi
our easily shocked professors should sta
away, also.
"Dear Papa" wrote the co-ed in all (1r,
no, "I am enclosing my term bill."
"Dear Daughter." papa responded. "Al.
sending check. but you should get bette•
terms next time. Why don't you take
course in business from one of those s..":
economics professors?"
A freshman, reading about the I
Prison board elections in last week's ay
pus, asked if the Prism was a Math Club
publication. No, dear freshman. it is
not a Math Club book, but it would tab
a Math major to figure out where
1929 Prism money is invested.
• • • • • •
Some of our dean's list friends are Is
ginning to wish they were football hero,
They should remember that every dog
its day.
"It won't be long now" said tic •
as they looked oyer the list of I,,%,
link students and then at their n
toes.
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A eek the annual Discussion Groups
d the different fraternity houses '
• n!it.iries. The same plan that
successful last seer under the
..i the Maine Christian As
being used this fall. Various
and instructors are group
the meetings. A set of six
heen approved by the heads of
•:-(•• and dormitory leaders. These
• ary discussed. pro and eon, in an
rum every Tuesday night shortly
. -upper hour. The list shows a
y and affords an abundance of
for serious thought and var-
points. The topics in order of
cnt are:
I low can we know the true stand-
right and wrong?
Cribbing—is it ever justified?
liter death—what?
Is religion fit conflict with life
I las Prohibition failed?
Wily live at all?
-.r. up leaders are as follows:
, Phi Sigma—Prof. Waring
, Nu—Mr. Fielder
. (*hi—Mr. Brush
theta l'i—To be arranged
• !.—Mr. Metzner
Tau Delta—Prof. Pollard
Sigma—Coach Jenkins
rta Kappa—Mr. Haven
Chi—Mr. Rice
Kappa Sigma—Mr. Kelley
. Kappa—Mr. Steinmetz
Mu Delta—Mr. Woodbury
• iamma Delta—Dean Cloke
Kappa—Mr. Simpson
Chi—To be arranged
. a Tau Omega—To be arranged
;anima Rho—Prof. Young
••• ;ry—Mr. Fassett
THE CAMPUS
(*ampus! what a thyme
.chi Time's backward lapse;
:.yar forgotten dream.—
And reveries, perhaps.
Thy reVrie tenders all
:tt to a life is dear:
ii mencry crowded hail,—
CII each sigh, each tear.
I 'erhaps a glimpse of brown
the foliage green,—
in'ries tender grown,
\\ here friendship's clasp has been.
The shady walks and lanes
tr their old tales to tell
Ilat some heart yet retains
That may his life impel.
I'. .r here was cast and sown
ho-e seeds to life's best deeds
it ii, re Fate sits on her throne
I., mini: what Fancy reads.
ln te born was Friendship's Star
';•I friendship's tie so fond;
tho we wander far,
'river strong its bond.
(J. Grace '31)
HENRY A. MITCHELL
DIES
Maine students were grieved to
hear of the death yesterday morn-
ing of Henry A. Mitchell, Orono
nerchent, friend to all and ardent
follower of Maine athletic teams.
Mr. Mitchell was mg only a sue-
yyssful busitwss man but had served
.is selectman of the town of Orono
for stoeral years.
CHEMO CABIN TO HAVE
MODERN FIREPLACE
The Maine Outing Club held its bi-
monthly meeting Tuesday evening. No-
vember 6 at 7:30 in 17 Winslow. It was
voted to pay the express charges to have
a small Franklin fireplace heater sent here
from the home of one of the Club's mem
bers. This will be a good addition to the
Outing Club Cabin at Chemo. The need
of some means of heating the recreation
nom has been noticed for a long while.
The Club is grateful to the member who
gave the stove to us.
A committee consisting of Dr. Young.
the Club's faculty advisor. Phyllis Gould,
Anna Buck. John Stevens and George
Berry with Alice Bagley as chairman was:
appointed to consider the possibilities of
having Outdoor Day with skating, skiing,
snowshoe events, etc. sometime during the
winter.
The Maine Outing Club is having a
short hike followed by a box supper and
social this Saturday afternoon, leaving
Coburn at 4:30 and returning early in the
evening. The cost is a quarter and the
trip is open to everyone whether he is a
member of the Club or not.
SWARTHMORE CHAUTAU-
QUA TO CONDUCT
SUNDAY VESPERS
Vesper Services this Sunday will be
conducted by leaders from the Swarth-
more Chautauqua group. The Lowell
Patton Trio will supply a pleasant musi-
cal program. Judge George D. A!den will
deliver a short address of deep interest to
all University- men and women. These
Vesper Services, arranged through the
efforts of the Maine Christian Associa-
tion, are drawing more and more each
Sunday as they afford a restful and in-
spirational period in an otherwise busy
week. The time for this Sunday is 4:00
1`.M. as usual.
A bracelet• gold, with square links.
Scroll work. Lost between ()roma awl the
Maples. Reward offered.
Return to
Miss Margaret Fowles '32
23 &mulch St.. Orono
THE MAINE_CAMPUS
Varsity Hockey Squad
; Continued from Pa.le Onei
Varsity Hockey Team Makes
Three Day Trip
The match between the English hock-
ey team and NVellesley College will be a
remarkable exhibition of hockey "as it
should be played." This game conies
Thursday, and Miss Lengyel expects her
players to profit by everything they see
at this contest. The English players are
perhaps the most famous and at the
same time the most skillful in the world.
The team is made up of women who
have heen playing hockey front tell to
twenty years, because in England they
begin to play when mere babies, and con-
tinue in later life playing on club teams.
The Maine team will return from
Connecticut Saturday night, arriving in
Bangor Sunday morning. Training is
over after the trip.
The following girls are to make the
trip:
Capt. Mary Robinson, Thelma Shea,
Beulah Kneeland, "Dot" Ross. Arlene
Robbins, Eunice Barrows. Ellen Mul-
laney, Mary Mahoney. Alice Webster,
Phyllis Gould, Sylvia Gould, Caroline
Collins, Rebecca Matthews, Rachel Mat-
thews, Elizabeth Murphy, Jessie Ash-
worth, Clara Richardson, "Kay" Marvin.
Grace Lemoine. Manager Clair Callaghan
and Coach I.engyel.
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS IN
WASHINGTON
President Boardman, Dean Cloke, Dean'
Merrill, Prof. Pearl Greene, Director V.
J. Morse, and Arthur L. Deering have,'
gone to Washington to attend the meet-
ings of the Land Grant College Associa-
tion. They will be the guests of the
‘Vashington Alumni Association Tues-
day night
If all the humorous material which has
been published in the GIMPIS this fall
could be cidlected a bum( in us book such  
as the Mainiac r.sih,I be filled.
[Strand Bowling AlleyBowling and Billiards
7'HE DELICATE ODOR
Of HOUBIGANT'S perfumes appeals to those who are particular
Ifoubigant's Toilet Specialties
Nichols Drug Store
I in, r. ", s ( sr r
University Barber Shop
COBURN HALL
Prompt Service
THE STUDENTS STORE
FOR DRUGS
338 FRESHMEN ARE STATE
OF MAINE RESIDENTS
Out of the 413 members of the Class
of 1132, 338 or 82% came from Maine
schools. The Maine schools sending the
largest number are: Bangor 3fi; Heb-
ron 18: Deering 14; Portland 14; Water-
ville 8; Old Town 7. Those sending six
each were: Cony Iligh and lloulton
High; 5 each: Bar Harbor. Belfast.
Brewer, Ft. Fairfield, Kents 11111, Lis-
bon Falls. Stearns High in Millinocket.
k,ickland; 4 each: Gould Academy ill
Bethel. Boothbay Harbor, Bridgton I light,
Milo, Orono Catholic. Presque Isle.
Stephens High in Rumford, Thornton
Academy ill Saco; Eastern Maine Insti-
tute, Springfield, Westbrcok High. I
There were 12 schools sending three!
each; 24 sending two each; 65 sending one
each.
Schools outside of Maine sending more
than one pupil were: Huntington School,
Boston 3; Tilton School, Tilton, N. H., 3;
Gardiwr high. Gardner. Mass., 4.
Other schools in Massachusetts sent
34; Connecticut sent 7: New I lampshire
1; Vermont ; New York 10; while New
Jersey. Maryland. Rhode Island, Ohio,
Pennsylvania. Indiana anti South Dako-
ta sent 1 each.
REPORT THAT COLBY CHAL-
LENGED MAINE IS FALSE
ilCrc 1, 110 truth in the report current
oil the campus that Colby has challenged
Maine to a football game on a neutral
field.
Next Monday evening the Boston
Alumni Association of the U. of M. is
having an Olympic night banquet at the
University Club for Rip Black and Carl
Ring. In addition, the varsity and fresh-
man cross country teams will be guests,
as will Coach Jenkins and Ben Kent.
1)1..1Z 1(1"S
Bet when n fellow tells Its his feet
hur: rrescribe FLmt I Ent
shoe:I
FL...LA...ma make foot troubles
ca'“way iorever. They gixe you
snug-fiutr., "easy-riding”
day-lonl comfort—and don't
mem- !
GOLDSMITH'S TOGGERY SHOP
10 Mai. Sr.
A "BEAR" of a Store to Deal With
11'
""-',MM"rr''':' • ""''''eltIllaNalnualatrulUimisial•--
COLLEGE HONOR COURSE
IS DISCUSSED
The honors course which is being con-
sidered now by the faculty here as a treat-
ment for exceptional students is clear!)
discussed by Mr. Leon B. Richardson
of Dartmouth College as follows:
"The American college has never Sithed
ut a satisfactory way the problem pre-
sented by the student of exceptional ca-
pacity. It has been so much eitgagssi with
the education of the mass that the special
demands (if men of high mental power
have been relatiiely neglected. For the
excepootial man it seems not only desir-
able, but imperative, to relax rules so far
is the process can be carried out; to do
away with all regulations which prevent
the gifted individual from improving the
advantages offered him by the college to
their utmost extent ; and to see to it that
he is gisen the fullest opportunity to util-
ire his superior abilities to the limit of
his capacity. At Swarthmore College this
system is worked out Si) that a sopho-
more student may apply for ediniss.  to
the honors course but approial of his ap-
plication is based on the live interest it
the student in the subject and his general
alertness and not on the question of high
previous record. The attempt is thus made
to avoid the matt or woman who is mere-
ly a grind. When once selected the stu-
dent is no longer subject to rules of at-
tendance, he is not required to take course
tests and examinations and in general he
is put very largely on his own responsi
bility. Narrow specialization is avoided
by placing the administration oi the spyy
ial work in the hands of the divisiisi
rather than the department and by has
ing the work embrace related fields in-
stead of one. Weekly conferences are
held by discussion groups each of which is
usually composed of five students and as
many members of the faculty. The sul ,
ject is discussed in a general and lengthy
manner. Guidance in reading and some
material in preparation for the examina-
tion are given. At the end of the two
years a long and very searching exami-
nation is imposed.
The students who have engaged in it..
honors courses are generally enthusiastic
toes the system; the satisfaction of get-
ting to the bott  of a problem upon
which they are set rather than nut.;
LIVC VIM' Lille 111
Place Cards, Tallies, etc.
For that
THANKSGIVING PARTY
PARK'S VARIETY I
l'i Pi Kappa. the honorer) economics
society initiated on Wednesday evening
its groupsof recent pledges from the two
upper classes. The initiation was held in
Arts and Sciences. following which the
faculty. and student members together
with the initiates gathered at the banquet
in the Beta Theta Pi house. The follow -
Mg group was initiated in the fraternity :
Lawrence Rosen, George Larrabee, Saul
Lait. Eugene Vail, Richard Bradford,
Dorton Flynt, Arthur Hatch, Robert
French, and George Ankeles.
_John Crowell was unable to attend and
will he initiated at a later date.
Beta Pi Theta, the French honorary
fraternity. held its meeting Thursday af-
ternoon. November 8 at 315 A.S. The
purpose of the organization was discussed
fully and the work of the coming year
was planned.
sliding o% et its surface is both stimulat-
ing and interesting. Why therefore,
should we I101 give this method fair trial.
NVe commit ourselves to nothing that can-
not be applied without serious modifica-
tion of our present system. and that can-
not he abandoned without shock to the in-
stitut• s. The assertion that the Ameri-
can college treats men of high mental
calibre by ineffective and wasteful meth-
'its is a true assertion. The honors course
is a reasonable remedy for this siutat.  "
Patronize Our Advertisers
iday St Saturday, Nov. 16 & 17
D. W. Griffith's
"DRUMS OF LOVE"
With Mary Philbin
\ lats. at 2.30—Nights at 7 and 9
Nfonday, Nov. 19
-SOMETHING ALWAN
HAPPENS"
With Esther Ralston
Tuesday, Nov. 20
"flAPPINESS AHEAD"
With Colleen Moore
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 21 & 22
"THE ROAD TO RUIN'
Mats, at 2.30—Nights at 7 and 8.30
Note—Children under 15 years of
age will not be allowed to attetul
any performance
A DAIRIK 01111LOCE
FOU IFAILIL
We're referring of course
to the colour of fall clothing
for young fuer).
Dark colours in oxford
mixtures...silver blacks and
silver blues.
: • from rage Once
New Rules Will Govern Elections
This Year
each class shall he :
One from each fraternity .
One from each sorority.
4 hie from each 15 non-frater-
nity' men in HAIL. Oak Hall
and from off campus.
All class nominations shall hate
ti Student Senate Representatite
at the nominations and Iii' 'tante
affixed to results as reported.
Advertising:
I. Notice of the primary 1114,111IDAII..11,
shall be published in the Campus and I
posted on the :alumni Hall Bulletin
Board at least three days before said
ii. minatons.
2. Primary nominations shall be pub-
lished in the Campus and luisted II
the Bulletin Board of Alumni Hall
no less than 4 days before the second-
ary or final nominatkais.
3 Notice of secondary or final nom-
inations shall be published in the
Campus and posted on the Bulletin
Board of Alumni Hall no less than
three days before said nominations
4 Sectintlars or final nominations re-
sults shall be published in the Cam-
pus and posted on Alumni Hall Bul-
letin Board no less than 4 days before j
elections.
5. Notification shall be sent to eachl
organization it.4 represented in thej
Student Senate. that is authorized a
delegate, of the primary and second-
ary: electkins.
Results of the final election shall
Is- published in the Campus and post- '
ell on the Bulletin Board of Alumni
I fall.
Secondary or Final Nominati. us
1. The presiding (Aces shall he the
fornwr class president.
2. Each delegate shall cat one vote
for each office and five for each coin-
in it
3. All voting shall be by secret bal-
lot, and the ballots counted by A com-
mittee appointed and headed by the
presiding officer and the Student Sen-
ate Representativ:e.
4. The name of persons receiving the
largest number of votes shall be con-
sidered nominated and the name's
shall appear on the ballots.
5. The number of final nominations
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
at.y tante oi tlas ltalik you till find complete
tauittle. for It:110E111g ytt or
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
'.III lot. ;III
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
HUI A I RUCKSPORT 1,1
AlSi  II I A, I,111 ill
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
14. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbinv
STRAND BEAUTY SHOP
hEili
'rel. 95
MARJORIE E. BUFF 11
THE`MAINE'CAMPUS
shall be limited to the following: t
President 2, Vice-President 2, Stele-
%try 2, Treasurer 2, All Committees 7
I, In case of a tie for second choice
both names shall appear on the ballot
7. Each delegate shall vote as in-
structed by his group.
/4. Ni, mmiiner shall be a candidate
for more than one office at election..
9. If nominated for more than
office, the nominee is given the nom
illation of the office in which he ha-
received the largest number of votes.
The Elections
I. Elections shall be held not less
than one week after final nomination
results are published and posted.
2. The polls shall be open from 111)
to 12 in the morning and 1.00 to 5011
in the afternoon.
3. The polls shall be tended by mem- I
hers of the Senior Skull Society. I
Sophomore Owl Society and Student
Senate; appointments being made by
the Student Senate.
4. Each name shall be checked off
Irian a list containing all the voter.
names and class as the voter cast.
his ballot.
5. There shall he separate balli,t
boxes for each class.
Ic A committee of 4 representatives
each from the Senior Skull Society
SHELLEY
Diere's an unmistakable air of
University smartness about this
three-button, single-breasted suit.
but nothing extreme or "collegi-
ate." Soft front construction.
notched lapel, coat pockets hiss
enough to be really used, shoulders
an darmpits that really fit. Beauti-
fully styled.—it carries all the dis-
tinction of the finest custom tail, it-
111g.
VIRGIE'S
ORONO
OLD GOLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
not a cough in a carload
and the Sophomore Owl Society at.
the Student Senate, appointed by Ill:
Student Senate. shall count the votes
immediately after the polls close.
Ballots
I. The ballots shall be of a different
color for each class.
2. The nominee's name shall be print-
ed in full with insertion tii 'nick
3. The names shall he arranged the
ballots in alphabetical order.
4. Ballots shall he kept 4 weeks, at
least- after elections.
5. Recounts shall be made by the Stu-
dent Senate only on request it the
Administrative Board. Any charge
of illegality in an election shall be re-
ported to the Administrative Board.
All ballots shall be valid, unless an
excessive number of votes are cast for
an office or comimttee membership.
Under 'Ballots' has been added:
All ballots must be complete (mean-
ing that each office must have one
name checked and each committee
must have fi‘e names checked I.
• Teams.
PROFESSOR SAYRE SPEAKS Fditor-M-Chief
Prism.
Prof. F. B. Sayre of Harvard spoke
Sunday night at the Bangor City Hall. Iranatring Editor
His subject was "America's Foreign Re- Campus
lations." SECoND CLASS POSITION
He opened his speech with a plea for Two such positions may be held at a
arbitration between different countries on given time, or one second class and two
nmtters of international dispute. He dis- third class,
cussed the foreign policy of America front President
the Revolution down to the Kellogg mull- Girls' Student Government. Student
tilateral treaty. He closed with the argn Senate, Intra-Mural A.A., Senior Class,
ment that there are only two kinds of fit- Junior Class. Senior Skull, and Sopho-
eign policy—imitation and arbitration. Is, t, more Owl Societies, Athletic Association,
Winn leads to large armaments. whit:h Girls' Athletic Board. M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.,
give rise to fear. Fear causes hate. and Rifle Clubs, Track Club, Masque, Balm-
' hate breeds war. tine and Mt. Vernon.
His speech drew pi-titian:el applause
from the audience which was packed into
the hall.
Many Changes Will Be
Made In Point System
I CoPits.sued from rage One
Alumni Praise Student Memorial
Drive Fund
thanks for this inspiring example of
Maine spirit and material assistance."
Committee
NVayland D. Towner '14
Hosea B. Buck '93
Mildred Prentiss Wright '11
Edward E. Chase '13
A. Lincoln King '14
(Continued from
Captain Buzzell Leads Maine Bears
to Decisive Victory
Bowd..in . . 11 II 0 0— II
Touchdowns made by Buzzell 2, Black.
C. 'hart. Points after touchdowns. Col-
tart 2 (place' kicks).
Umpire, Scanlon I Fortnum). Referee.
Twonwv (Harvard I. Head linesman.
Nelson (Springfield). Field judge- 4i.sal
(Colby I. Time. four 15 minute periods.
rost GooDNE
SAKE, GIN/E.
141/s^ /Nest
OLD GOLD
By BRIGGS
r En-meg 1-te.
..5w€Acas
TAQ
051a -OP...1LP 401 3EPC'1 6 SP. 4CTI —DGAYS
OUT Or:
'THE PICTURE
The Point Sy stem in itself is no good,
especially in checking up on student activ-
ities. With the New Committee on Eligi-
bility 151 nominatit 41S are valid unless
they are confirmed by the chairman of
the committee, and no elections are valid
until they are registered in his office.
This, as a result, makes possible the
working out of the point system. In case
a man is overcrowded the chairman cros-
ses tint his name until he has resigned
sonic other position that he holds.
The proposed classification listed below
has: been Te% ised. but is subject to change
at ally time.
FIRST CLASS POSITION
(Inc p.,,itinn in this class may be held at
one time, and no other positions listed
under the second and third classes.
Manager in Season
- Varsity, Baseball, Basketball, Cross
Ciiuntry, I...withal!. Relay anti Track
.1/anager
, Girls' Hockey, Girls' Basketball, Instru-
mental and Glee Clubs, Band, Rifle Clubs,
Tennis. Freshman teams.
Editor-in-Chief
Nfainiac. Maine-Spring, Campus.
Business Manager
Prism, Mainiac. Maine-Spring, Campus.
Members
Girls' Hockey, Girls' Basketball, Var-
sity Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country,
Football. Relay and Track Teams, Fresh-
man athletic teams, Debating teams, Head
Cheer Leader, Casts for Plays.
Leader
Instrumental Club, Glee Club.
THimi CLAss Postrioss
Four such positions may be held at a
given time.
President. Secretary or Treasurer
' Instrumental and Glee Clubs, Intra-
mural A. .N., Sophomore Class. Freshman
Class, Alpha 4 hi Sigma, Scabbard and
Blade. Xi Sigma Pi. Kappa Gamma Phi,
Phi Sigma. Kappa Phi Kappa, "Heck,"
Home "Ec". Latin. Mathematics. Mechan-
ical and Spanish Clubs, Debating Coun-
cil, North Hall.
Candidates for Manager
Varsity Athletic Teams. Freshman
Teams. Girls' Athletic Teams.
Cabinet Members
Y.W.C.A.
Staff Members Not Mentioned Above
Campui, Maine-Spring, Nlainiac. l'rism,
qficers other ti  President
, Senior Skull and Sophomore Owl So-
cieties. and _Junior Classes, Bairn-
tine. Mt. Vernon, 4 :irl,' Student 4iovern—
, meat.
ATHLETES!
Sweaters with woven letters
at special prices
See
Hector Lopaus
Jack McGowan
Committee Members
Senior Class Day. Senior Ball. Senior
Cane. junior Prom. Junior Week. Soph-
omore Hop. Freshman Banquet, M.C.A.
Hand Book.
Members
Rifle Club, Instrumental and Glee Clubs,
Band, Asst. Cheer Leaders. Tennis Teams.
FOURTH CLASS POSITIONS
Any number of fourth class positions
may be held, alm, fourth class positions
may be held simultaneously with positions
in any other class.
Officers and 3/ember4
Not listed in any other class.
At first an attempt was made, recom-
mended and voted upon to work this
through the Senate and girls' self-gov-
ernment association, but the girls were
ever changing and this did not prove suc-
cessful.
Professor Pollard of the Extension De-
partment is going to brittg many students
into Conference this year, because the
above classification needs revision, for
some positions need to be strengthened
and others weakened. In order to do
this everyone must work in cooperation.
It is his personal belief that in some
cases the organizations are just strug-
gling along because officers are holding
too many other positions and they are
unable to give their undivided time and
attention and, as a result, the organiza-
tion suffers.
(Continued from Page One)
Chautauqua Program of Interest
to Many
love, and laughter. It ran for months at
the Belmont Theatre in New York City.
The play is on Friday night.
The Floyds are promoters of magic.
mirth, and mystery. Here is the surprise
of the Chautauqua.
Roselth Knapp Breed is the impers,,n
ator extraordinary. Mrs. Breed mak, -
quick changes on the platform, bringir_
to life many familiar and unusual chat
acters.
The program:
THURSDAY
8:00 P.M. Concert—The Lowell Pat
tint Trio
Lecture—"Altitudes and VI-
ibility." Judge George D.
Allen
FRIDAY
3:30 P.M. Entertainment—Roseltli
Knapp Breed, Impersonator
8:(N.) P.M. Three Act Comedy-Dram:.
"Take My Advice"
SATI•RDAY
3:30 P.M. Junior Chautauqua 1)emott-
stration
Superintendents Hour
8:410 P.M. The Floyds—Magic, Mirtl:.
Mystery
Season Tickets-82.00; single admis
sions for Thursday and Saturday.-75e:
Friday
-81.00.
LIBRARY TO AID IN PLAN-
NING PARTIES
The party season has rolled around, an
the University Library is prepared to do
its part. In its stacks are to be font] 1
various books of aid to those plannir_.
holiday affairs. The following are exit'
plea of what the library contains:
Phunology, Harbin
Dennison's Party Magazine
Dennison's Gala Book
How to Make Crepe Paper Cost
Dennison
Bright Ideas for Entertaining
The Party Book, Fales
Dennison's Party Magazine is reci i..•1
every two months. It contains excelltitt
suggestions for Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas parties.
LIPS INSURANCE COMPANY
14•1111MCIOWIll,11
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTLD SY
Pim R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor, Maine
If it's good local, we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.
COIL PARR AND COLLEGE STS.
Majestic Electric Radios
I about MAJESTIC R.IPIOS i; 3Iajestic
Let us demonstrate a machine for you
Orono, Maine
W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
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